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BEATRICE -MLADENKA-FOWLER

STARRING PABLO, JUANITA, ANp FELIPE: Books
about Maxican-Americans

r,

Teacher: "What kind of person would you like to read about, Miguelr
Pupil: "One who's just like me."

Wrw.-educators believe-that ident.ification-with=grot-y-char3.cters can-
help children accept themselves more readily. In keeping with this trend,
many books have been recently published for and about minority group
children such as Blacks, Puerto Ricans, and American Indians. One group
which has not received enougli representation in children's literature is the
Mexicki-American population. Because of the large numbers of Mexican-
Americans in the United States (in particular in the South), and because of
the current trend toward bilingdal education, there is a classroom need for
quality literature for Mexican-American children.

This a/tide offers a selection of fiction stories, written in English,
which deal with some.of the following topics: problems associated with the
dual Mexican-American heritage,(assimilation and retention of customs
and traditions); problems of family life in large cities; life as farm workers;
iminigration from Mexico into the U.S:;.and bravery and courage of Mex-

. ican-Americans. All of these stories are filled with excitement and adven-
ture and will grab the ydung reader's attention.

In order to assist the classroom teacher, the books are categorized ac-
cording to readability levels determined with the use of the Fry-Readability
Graph. These are estimated levels and should be treated as such. The infor-
mation given about each book includes author, title, illustrator (if applita
ble), publishing company; date, number of pages, and a brief description of
the plot and theme. Read.and enjoy!

First Grade Level
Hampton, Doris. Just for Manuel. Carol Rogers, Illustrator.. Austin,

Texas: Steck-Vaughn Company, 1971, 32 pp. Manuel lives in a crowded
apartment in the city.-Since the family is large, Manuel has to sleep.Wifh his
brothers and feels that hethas no place all his own. His search for a'special
place at scbool and at home is fruitless until he hits tilion the perfect spot
where no one will bother himthe broom closet.
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-Just for Manuel is easy reading and has many pictures. Small children

in large families will understand Manael's need for priN-acy and will be
defighted with-his ingenuity.

Second Grade Level
Binzen, Bill. Miguel's Mountain.- NeW York: Coward-McCann, .Inc..

1968. Miguel has never been outside of New York City. In school he has pic-
tures of mountains and drearnS of climbing them. One day, some workers
leave a hill of dirt in the park. Miguel and his friends have a wonderful time
playing on the hill but soon learn that it is to be removed. After talking to
his mother, Miguel writ'es a letter to the Mayor asking him to leave the hill
for the children to play.oh. Shortly afterward, Miguel meets the mayor in
the park and the hill is saved. Miguel is very.Proud of having done this, and-
the children live to see many more improvements in the park.

Beautiful photos depict the lives of city children and the joy they share
on the hill. Children reading this story will want to do things on their own.
as 'Miguel-did:

Taylor, Florence W. 11/7zat is a Migrant? George Overlie, ,Illusfrator.
Minneapolis: Lerner Publications Company, 1971, 32 pp.* During the can-
ning season Felipe and his family move from Texas to Illinois to work.
Felipe goes to school and meets Karen, who calls him a -filthy Mexican
migrant." The principal of the" school helps .out by explaining what .a
migrant is and how important workers are for our food. Shp-Also,points out
to Karen that she, too, maY be caged a migrant since her family moved
around a lot for their work: Soon Karen and Felipe are 'friends and Felipe
beings to enjoy his new school.

The drawings are excellent in capturing Felipe's feelings of loneliness
and being different. The story illustrates the difficulty of moving to a new
sChool each season, along with the other problems of migrant life.

Taylor, Florence W. The CoryFestival. George Overlie. Illustrator.
Minneapolis: Lerner Publishing Company, 1971, 12 pp * As_most of the
work has ended in Illinois, the men leave their families and go to Wisconsin
to work: Meanwhile, Felipe and his family attend the:annual Corn Festival
in' town. The streets are filled with people and excitement..Karen and her
grandmother, Mrs. King, are there in front of Felipe's family. Suddenly,
Karen falls and lands on the street in front of the marching horses. Felipe
jumps forward and rescues Karen but gls stepped on by a horse himself.
Later, Mls:King and Karen visit Felipe at the farm house to. thank hirm At
last 'Mrs. King accepts Karen and Felipe.'s friendship.

The. drawings in this book are well done andgive the mood of the story.
Children will enjoy the excitement of the festival .and Felipe's heroiSm.

'Part of A Felipv Advenlifre Story ::eries. 6
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Third Graae Level
Bann; n. Laura. The Famous Baby-Sitter. Chicago: Albert Whitman

and Company. 1960,- :18 pp. Johnny Gamio had to baby-sit with his little
sister. Rosa, while everyone else prepared kir the annual Fiesta in San An-
tonio. After his family had left to work on parade floats, Johnny took Rosa
down to the river to fish. What he caught was a 100-year-old pot with camp-
ing utensils inside. Johnny unselfishly offered to let tht ut be used in the
"Gold Rush' float, where it caught the eye of a museum ator, That night
at La Villita Johnny was crowned 'The FamouS Baby- tter."

The story and pictures capture the flavor of the. yearly Fiesta and the
fun involved in the preparations for it. Young readers will love it when
Johnn'y "gets crowned" with a confetti egg at the La Villita festivities.

Greene, Carla. ManUel, Young Mexican-American. Haris Petie, Il-
lustrator. New York: Lantern Press. Inc.. 1969.47 pp. This story _is really
atjout-theTfientiThifibt Jimi-ny and Manuel'and hoW Manuel teaches Jimmy
about Mexican customs and celebrations. Mexican patriotism day, Sep-
tember 16, is described, jimmy is invited to )Danuel's house on Olvera Street
for a pinata party. Spanish words are followed by English pronunciations.

This book may be used for young Mexican-Americans whose families
do .not carry on the traditions of their culture, or for rion-Mexican-Ameri-

_cans who wish to learn about them.

Smith, Theresa Kalab. Ponclro and the Pink Horse. Austin: Steck-
Vaughn Company, 1951, 23 pp. Poncho and Chiquita, is burro, looked sad
when they were happy and looked glad when they were sad. Mama and
Papa worried because Poncho did not run .and play with the other children
in Santa Fe. Poncho was sad because he wanted to ride on the pink horse in
the carousel, but had no money. One day some children asked to ride Chi=
quita. The man running the carousel told Poncho to charge the kids to ride
and then he'would have some money. Poncho did just that and made some
extra money for hay fOr the winter, besides. Soon Poncho was smiling and
playing with the other children.

This is a cute little story which children will enjoy for its bright, colored
pictures and easy reading. They will also be curious to know why Chiquita
still lookS sad.

. Foukh Grade Level
Halladay, Anne M. Secrets at White Owl. Betsy Warren, Illustrator.

Austin: Steck-Vaughn Company, 1967, 87 pp. Tomasito Diaz (Perez) lives
in White Owl, New Mexico, with his Tia and Tio. He knows there is some
mysteri about his birth but is afraid what he finds out will be bad. Tomas
meets a painter in the desert who asks a P.` of questions about Tomas'
family. Later,'Tomas finds out that the painter was his real father and that
he has inherited something wonderful.

7
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Children will be-intrigued with the myst(!rv and suspense of the szory
. and the dark mysterious etchings throughout the book. They will be
delighted with Poco Loco. Tomas stubborn burro. who solves the mystery

- of White Owl. Children will also- learn something about the Indian culture
as seen tin ough Tomas- friendship with a bov from the village.

Politi, Leo. The Nicest GO. New York: Paries Scribner's Sons. 1973.
2.6 pp. Carlitos lives with his father and mother in East Los Angeles in the
Barrio. One day Car litos and his mother and his dog, Blanco, go to the mer-
oado to- shop and. visit. Carlitos is having the time of his life until he sud-
denly: misses Blanco.- For several days the family searches to .no avail.
Finally. Christmas Day arrives and Carlitos is given a tov monkey for a gift.
But Carlitos does mit want a toyhe.wants Blanco back. Before the day is
ovr, s(imething wonderful happens and Clrlitos receives the-nicest gift of
all.

This-is a alarming story with_beautiful, colorful pictures athi a warm.
lively story line. Mr. Voliti has done,his own illustrations and has been
awarded the Caldecott Medal for one of his earlier children's books.*

Robinson, Benelle-FI. Cttizen Pablo. Jean .Macdonald Porter, Illustra-
tor Ydrk': ;The John Day Company. 1959. 128 pp. Pablo Sanchez and
hj lamily lived in Chihuahua, Mexico. before crossing the Rio Grande to go

to work as "wetbacks:: The camps are -filthy and cold' and the youngest
child dies in the winter. Bitter and dlsheattened, the family decided tO move
to Califtirnia. where the houses are supposed to be better and the ithildren
can 'go to school. Although school had been his dream, Pablo soon considers
it to be a nightmare.

This is a sad and touching story about fhe hardships and indecencies
that Pablo and his familf niust pdt up with as "illegal aliens." Readers will
breathe a sigh of relief 'at the ending. Illustrations are realistic and honest..

Fift ade Level
ood, Flora. One Lurntnarta for Antonio. lnn Kern, Inustrator...New'. .

York: G.P. Pertnam's Sons, 1966, 47 pp. Every year on Christmas Eve An-
tonio's Grandfather lights a candle for the Christ Child. The legend is that if
you have a lighted candle by the doorstep, the .Christ Child will give a bless-
ing. This year .Antonio wants to have his own Juminaria,. but he cannOt
afford *one. All day; while running errands .for his Mama, he thinks about
how he will-get a candle. Finally, he gets.a brown paper sack from his .older
sister, and a broken candle from the man at the store, and rushes home to
light his luminaria. That night after Midnight Mass, Antonio does indeed
find a blessing (in his doorstep.

Politi, Leo. Song of the Swallows.



The pictures in this book are in black and gold and set the mood for An-
tonio's Christmas Night. The story gives some insight into how Mexican-
American culture is carried on from the old to the young.

Sixth Grade Level
Beckeit, Hilary:My Brother, Angel. Louis Glanzman-. Illustrator. New

York: Dodd, Mead, and Company, 1971, 119.pp. Carlos, 13. is left alone in
New_York City to care for his brother,Angel, while his mother goes to Texas
to care for his Grandmother_ Through Angel's little 'escapades, .Carlos
learns some things .about being grown up and about being a Mexican-Amer-
ican_ He learns to sympathize with the Puerto Ricans who live around hini
and to realize that being different is not shameful: -

This is an excellent_ story about retaining culture while trying to
assimilate into the dominant society. Fifth sivth and et-erse_-s.:entivade
stu&ntS-will appreciate Carlos' friendship with Debby and Kevin, and will
gain deeper understanding. of "hoods' " lives, drug problems, and poverty.
They will also enjoy the mystery about Gato and Carlos',"telepathia" any-,
time something bad is-about to happen.-Pencil.drawinn capture the mood
and mystery .of the plot.

Dunne, .Mary Collins. Reach Out, Ricardo. New York: Abelard-Schu-
man. 1971% 157 pp. Ridardo Torres and his family are "los campesjnos"
(farm workers) in California. The family picks grapes for a living and is very
poor. Miguel Torres, Ricardo's father, starts to organize a union in order, to
earn better wages and working conditions. The family and friends are torn
between supporting the union and trying to keep it out. To make matters
worse, the big companies bring in scabs to pick.the grapes. Finally. Ricardo
goes with the men on,a 50-mile walk to tile governor's mansion in the next
city. While on the march. Ricardo discovers that he should be proud to be a

. Mexican-American and has been guilty -of 'trying to be something.he is not.
This is aw honest story about a young boy's de§i5e to be like the rich

white boys in school and how he learbs to bebappy N'Fith himself. There. are
no illustrations.bat the mental images are superb.

Taylor,- Theodore. The Maldonado MiracZe. Garden City: Doubleday
and Company, Inc., 1973, 189 pp. Jose Maldonado is a Mexican boy from
Baja -California, who goes to California as a."Wetback" to meer his father.
Plans go wrong and they don't meet, sO Jose stays in a work camp by him-
self..In the can* Jose nieets Geron, a graduate student doing his thesis on
migrrtt workers. Jose andGeron become friends, but bad things keep hap-
pening and Jose has to run away. Then follows a-fascinating mystery of the
bleeding Jesus *in the mission church. In the end,.Jose solves the Mystery
and goes back to Mexico, hoping to become a famous painter.

The difficulty of being alone in .a fOreign place Mir tile problems of a
young boy alone and in trouble will keep the interest of youngreaders. The

9



problems of the Mexican-Americap.,farm workers will also win their atten-
tion arid empathy. The MalrlonadeMiracla is a seriouS story and is highly
recommended for children 'of all ages.

As mentioned earlier in this article, this is only_a samPling of fiction
stories for Mexican:American children. Certainfy, other types of literature

_are equally appealing and -appliCable to all minority and majority children.
However, it- is-hoped that these specific books_about Mexican-Americans
will be put to good use in our multicultural society.

4.
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JOE WEIXLMANN

"WHERE IT BE": A Survival Kit for Black-Arrkerican
e Lit

blk poetics
rpotiiin stood
notes p1v.d zwice
niol(,toy rose buds
& nigger tomorrow.,.
it do:not necessarily liglifke
anything you heard hef(-rre
yt-; itvi11 :Still sound familiar

from "Food for Thought:- hy Val
F-rdinarid 1Kalamu Va Salaam)

Da1-win T. Turner; one of the foremost critics of Black American
literature. has pointed out, a teacher is often thrust into a course in Afro-
American literature after a summer, or even less, of preparation, whereas he
would be entrusted' with the responsibility for an advanced course in a tra-
ditional area of litn-irary study only after years of formal preparation) It is
-for those persons thrust suddenly into the field of Afro-American lettersor
those with a newly found or passing interest in the fieldthat this essay-is
intended. Described below are sOme of the basic critical materials useful to
anyone wishing to teach or study seriously the literature of Black America.

BIBLIOdRAPHIES AND OTHER.REFERENCE WORKS:

The mdst thoropgh checklist of. the criticism writt4 On Afro-American
'literature currently available is Black American Writers Past-and Prcsent:
A Biographical and Bibliographical Dictionary (1975). This two-volume
set, compiled by Theressa Gunnels Rush, Carol Faifbanks Myers, and
Esther SpringArata, although not, of course, definitive, is certainly exten-
sive:Another two-volume Set,,which; it appears, will focus on major authors
but give very detailed coverage to the figures selected, is scheduled for

_publication by St. Martin's Press later this year; its tentative title is Black
American Writers: BibliographicalEssays, and it is being compiled under
the editorship of,M. Thomas Inge, Jackson R. Bryer, and Maurice Duke. A
far more seleetive, though useful and inexpensive, checklist is Darwin t
Turner's Afro-American Writers (197.0 ) in the. Goldentree Bibliographies
series.

11
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A reference tool no ont.-interested in Black American literature sliould
he without is Clarence Major's-Dictionary of- Afro-Amedcan Slang (19701:
The Look makes fascinatMg reading. and it contains the meanings of nearly
2.000 slang itemsmne might encounter in his'reading. Darwin T. Tui-ner and
Barbara Dodds Stanford's: Theory and Piactice in the Teaching of
Literature b!r Afro-Americans (19711 'brings together the pedagogical"
knowledge of two experienced Black literature instructor:s; many will find it-
helpful. Reasonably full biographical information about most contempor-
ary Afro,t.merican writers may. be found in Ann A. Shockley and, Sue
Chandler's Liring Black American Authors:'A Biographical Dictionary.
(197:U. a work which takes on added impGrtance when one realizes that
there is no handbook. or "companion." 'to Black American literature.-

6ENERAL STUDIES;

Unfortunately. there is no definitive history of Xfro-American-
Cliterature. The most recent _general disaission, of the field ig Roger

Whitl.ow's Black American Literature: A Critical History (1974 ), .which
offers only a Icrief sketch of the major Afro-Ame'Tican waiter§ and their

some, but not much, attention is also given .to defining literary
pertods. Several things do recommend Whitlow's work, however: it includes
a 1,520-item primary and secondary-bibliography; it is well-written; it is up-
to-date: and the hrief text. (which, unfortunately,is riddled with questiona-
ble critical cliches) can.be theo, ughly digested-by the average reader, irt.the
space of three hours. Someone with no expertise in the field might Tind.it.a
_usefill starting place. A far more challenging book is David Littlejohn's
Black on White: A Critical.Surry of Writing by American Negroes (1966j.
'Although_the volume contains s9tne factual errors and i, at.times, patroniz- .

ing, 1;,ittlejohn is constantly questioning and-evaluating: and if, on one page,
he infuri.,ates. he is likely on the very next to offer a fresh and useful insight.
Littlejonn is not fond of liter.ature which is concerned primarily-with race
conflict,- and he finds little to praise in Black American writing, prior to
1940; Richard Wright, Ralph Ellison, and Jarnes Baldwin are his favo'rite
authors. A now outdated..but by no means obsolete study is -.1,r Saunders.

Redding'S To Make a Poet Black (1939)'; Reddirig begins by' examining the ,

work of Jupiter Hammon and ends with a c6nsideration of the writing -of.
Langston Hughes. AnUther book not to be ;gnored is,Benjamin Brawley's
The Negro Genius: A New APpraisal of the Achievement .of (he American
Negro in Literature and the Fine Arts (1937), a volume whiCh chronicleses-
sentially the same period .as does Redding's study. Brawley is basically an
appreciative' critics. and his book is clearly the product of middle-class

,

thought. But Brawley's coverage is much more extensive, if leSs insightful,
than is Redding's. Also of worth,is The Black Americari Writer (1969), a .
two-volume.set edited by C. W E. Bigsby,_which, although it does not pro-
Nide. a systematic history of Black American writing, does offer an overview
of the literature frOm its beginnings through-the 1960's,

1.2
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Given the, absence of a standard literary history, one is compelled to fill'
in that history by using a number of books in conjunction withOne another.
For a history of the literature of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,

:one should consult Vernon Loggins's The Negro Author: His Development
in. America (1931), which offers a detailed accotmt of Black American writ-

..._' ing from its inception through 1900. Although Loggins felt that no great
Black writer had emerged oy the turn df the twentieth century, he
chronicled, the period with exceptionaLcare. Better aRpraisals of the impot
tant figures of the period aist elsewhere, but many of the minor figure:,
receive their most thorough treatment from Loggins.

.Several book-length studies covering the.period from 1900 to the 1960's
exist. Arthur P. Davis's From the Dark Tower: Afro-American Writers 1900
to 1960 1974) is the most recent and the most complete, and it is sprinkled ,,

witfrugeful biographiCal obServations, many 'of them drawn from personal
contact with the writers discussed. George E. Kent!s Blackness and\the Ad- .

Oentiire of Westerri.culture (1972) is an eximination of those twentieth-cen-
\tbry Black writers who Aought- to find acceptance and tolind an 'atith rial

'voice in .a. society which. felt them- to be inferior and which placed em
belind what.W. E. B.:DuBois 'Called "the veil."'Edward Margolies, in Na-
tive\Sans: A Critical study of Twentieth-Century NegroAmericanAuthor:

7 (1968),..examines.the_writing_of_the,period-insofar_as_it_evidenCes.lhe_social ',.
and cultural strivings of Black Americans. Margolie'S focuses his attention
on fiction,-especially that published-since--1940;-althOugh the overall scope.,...

Obthe bObli- is broader *an that:
Three mcire highly specializedstudies of twentieth-Century Afro-Ameri-

can literature' are ,a1so worthy of note. Nathan Irvin .Huggins's. Harlem
.7Renaissatice (1971), is, ,by far, the *most important studY Tof one. of Black
America'S' peak periodg:of artistic Creativity...Hugging discuSses the broad
cultUralandhistoricaL..notjust0e-literaryi-aspects-ofthe-Renaissance':The---

s .mOdern period of .AfrO-American' Writing, especially the fiction. and drama.,..,
'... is the subject of Sherley Anne Williams'S:..'aibe.1:Birth ..to_Brightness::-....2-a,,L__..

Tkematic Study .ol.Neo-Black.Literature (1972). The thrust .of the book is
..- SoCiological, and ':iC.:Ideuses: on the 'value's ,of . heroism ancricommunitY';

especially, as: they are evidenced in the woi:k -of James .Balchvin, 'Iniatiiii ..'
Amiri .Baraka". (LeRoi Jones), ,and Ernest' J. -., Gaines, The , Black
Aesthetic (1971), edited bY Addison Gayle,' jr., -examines the nationalistic
impulse in- oritei-nporary BlaCk Americab.,Iitelatitre (and music).

. . ....,

FI6'ION:
Robert A. Bdrie's rhe Negro Novel in ArnericO (1958; rev. ed., 1965) is

perhaps the most widely known:critical book hi' the field of Black American
literature. The Negro Novel in America has no central. thesis. It is, rather, a
novel--by-noVel study, beginning with William Wells Brown'S Clotel, oi the.
President's Daughter 1853) and running through Ralplitllison's Invisible
Man (11952); a postscript, in which Bone examines Jarnes Balcriyin's fiction
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through Another Country (1.962), rounds out the coverage in the'revised edi-
tion. A useful primary bibliography is appended. Bone's-ability to balance
succinct plot .sum rnary with sound critical judgrnent makes his bOok a most
valuable one.

A more.recent, more political, and far mere up-to-date study is Addison
Gayle, Jr.'s. The Way of the New World: The Black Novel in America
(1976). Gayle, in upholding his belief in a Black Aesthetic for literary critic-
ism and:in oppoing the Western Aesthetic that so dominates Bone's book,
.has produced a seminal work. Gayle's assessments of .nineteen.th-eentury
Black American fiction 9-e immensely more thorough than are Bone's, and
the last third of The Way of the .New World is devoted to Black writing too
recent to be examined in The NegroNovel in America. Gayle's book may not
supplant Bone's, but it is a work no one interested in Afro-American
'literature can afford to ignore..

Less good, but-not without value, are Sterling Brown's The Negro in
American Fiction. (1937), an appreciative study which tends toward plot
summary but which contains Some useful sociological and political observa-
tions; Hugh M. Gloster's .Negro -Voices in American Fiction (1948), an im-
portant thematic .study of Black fiction which, prior .to the publication. of
Bgne's.book, was the;standard work in the field and which remains, in some
of its jtidgments, unsurpassed; and Roger Rosenblatt's Black 1Fiction
(1.7-4),_the_only bpok mentione&here which is'not primarily historical in al.:,

--ran-genient, Rosenblatt-eliooSing to examine seVeral dozen major twentieth::
century novels and short stories which illustrate what he s'ees as the "cycli,
-cal conception of ,black American histery upon which-practically *every
American black novel and short story has been based."2 The only book-
length 'work dealing exclusively with the 'Black American ghort story is
Robert Bone's DOwn Horne: A,History of Afro-American Short Fiction fro%

Beginninpto-the-End-of-the-Harlent-Renals-s-an-c-01.97,517--7--------

.t.
.POETRY:

A ,study of Black American poetry can begin with one of the general
books on tlje subject: Eugene E. Redmond's Drumvoices: The Mission of
Afro-American PoetryA 'Critical History ('1976), the most recent and
thorough Survey of the topic; Blyden Jackson and Louis D. Rubin, Jr.'s
Black Poetry in A nzehca: Two Essays in Hisiorical Interpretation (1974), a
far more narrow study, but one which contains lots of good analyses and a
useful primary bibliography; or the outdated, largely appreciative Negro
Poetry and Drama (1937) by Sterling Brown. But anyone wishing to pursue
the criticism of Black American poetry in detail has to use a seri'es of books.

Joan R. Sherman's Invisible Poets: Afro-Americans of the Nineteenth
CentUry (1974) provides biographical, critical, and bibliographical com-
mentary on 26 poets born between. 1796 and 1883..The -eighteenth-century
poets Phillis Wheatley and Jupiter Hammon, for whom Sherman provides
bibliographies, andihe turn-of-the-twentieth-century. poet Paul Laurence.

14.
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Dunbar are not exaMined.here, but otherwise Sherman has blanketed the
early period of Black American. poetry. Jean Wagner's Black Poets of the
United States: Prom Paul .Laurence Dunbar to Langston Hughes (orig.
French erL, 1962; trans., 1973) is, simply, the' most highly regarded history
of AfrolAmerican poetry; Wagner's analyses are extensive, insightful, and
absolutely exacting, Langston Hughes called Wagner's book "a 'monumen-
tal work"enoughsaid. There is no better introduction- to recent Black
American poetry than the one that appears in Stephen Henderson's tinders;
tanthng the New Black Poetry: Black Speech and Black Music. as Poetic
References (1973); Henderson is, additionally, an eloquent spokesman for
the Black AeStbctic.

DRAMA:

Doris E. Abramson's Negro Playwrights in the American 1 :Ire
1925-159 (1969) is the best critical introduction to Afro-American drama.
Actually, the book's coverage is not tip limited as.its title suggests: Abram-
son begins by. discussing Black-authored plays of the nineteenth century
and continues on through 1967. Her focus, however, is on those plays ;:pro-
duced in the New York professional theatre between 1925, the date.olGar-

' land Anderson's Appearances.(the,first play by a Negro to be pro_d_aced_on_
Broadw-ay-1;--and--1959T-the-dat-e-t-inartaine Hansberry's celebrated Broad-
way play, A Raisin in.the Sun, (the °climax of a realistic emphasis in plays
about Negro Life)."3- The plays on which Abramson concentrates receive
sceneby-scene .summary and analysis.

Less' useful but worth exarnining are Loften Mitchell's Black Drama:
The Story of the AMerican Negro in _the_Theater.(.1.967.1.3.--Edith-R-..-.Isaaes
Tife "Negro in. the Anierican Theatre (1947), and Sterling BroWn's Negro
Poett)' and-Dranza (1937). Paul Carter Harrison's The Drama of Nomnzo
(1972) exannines the influence' of African thought. on Black American'
drarna,.espexially the plays of the 1960's and '70's.

'

NON-FICTION:

Non-fiction forms an imptirtant and multifaceted subgenre of Black
Arnerican writing: The best critical examination of the slave narratives is
Charles H. Nichols's-Many Thousand 'Gone:. The Ex-Slaves' Account of
Their Bondage Oal Freedom (1963). The literatpre and actiou of early
Black political figureg are analyzed in Benja'rnin Quarles's Black Aboli-
tionists--(1.969) and Lerone Bennett, Jr.'s ,Pioneers_in Protst (068.). More
chrhnologically extensive examinations of Afrq-American non-fiCtion'are Ur-
be found in two books published in 1974: Stephen Butterfield's historical
studY, Black Autobiography in America, and Sidonie Smith's thematic-
'study; Where I'm Bound: Patterns of Slavery and Freedom in Black Ameri-
can Autobiography.

15
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FOLKTALES:
The most useful 'general introduction to Black American folklore is

Richard M. Dorson;s chapter, "The Negro," in American Folklore (1959).
One should also considerthe information contained throughout Dorson's
American Negro Folktales (1967).

JOURNALS:
.

Of the many journals currently in print, a number are deVoted.solely or
largely to 'Afro-American writing. Among the most important are CLA
Journal (1957), Black American Literature Forum (1967; forrnerly
Negro Anterican Literature Forum), Studies in Black Literature (1970-1,
Journal of Black Poetry (1966), Obsidian! Black Literat,rre in Review
(1975-7)., Black Orpheus: Jimrnal ofAfrican and A ( 1 i Literature
(195,7), and Pl.;ck Images (1972). An:, k journals
devoted'only par i i:dly to literature are Freed, .. 19(it j, The Black
SCholar. Journal of Black Studies and Research (1969), First World ,.
(1977; a successor to the important but no longeractive Black World, for7
merly called Negro Digest), Phylon (1940),apd The Crisis (1910), the
official publication of the NAACP. Some regular contact with a N, s.iety of
these periodicals is essential Tor anyivould,be_instructor-of-Blackliterature-r

Withouta doubt, the two finest anthologies of Black American writing
are Black Writers of America: A.Comprehensive Anthology (1972), edited
'by Richard Barksdale and Kenneth Kinnamop, and Cavalcade: Negro
A ni erican Writing from ...1_7611...ta_the_Present.._( L97-1-) ed ted-bYAr_ ..... ____________ _ _______
bavis and Saunders Redding. Both are available only in hardback.:The ,

Barksdale and Kinnamon anthology features excellent historical introduc-
, dons- to each of the six periods. of Black American, literature which they

define, as well as detailed bio-critical introductions to eacli writer in the
anthology and ah extensive bibliography of secor lary materials relevant to
the study of ,Afro-American writing.

The genera l. introductions ih the Davis and Redding aahology are
oriented more toward literary than social his-or:, and the .introductions to
the individual writers are considerably sho:ra-ir than are -those in the
Barksdale arid KinnamOn text. Another difft -thee is that the bibliography
in Cavalcade is primary rather than seconoary. An instructor's manual,
written by Charles H. Nichols, is available for Cavalcade:

What ultithately makes gne of these anthologies preferable to the other,
I sUppose,.are the selections reprinted in them. Since the cohtentS of both
anthOlogies are excellent, the specific neecfs of the instructor will undoubt-

__ .edly dictate._the choice to be ma.le. Black Writers of America should be
cOnsidered ,for purchaseence-book if it is-not-selec-ted-as`a_text:

If the cost of Black Writers of America (814.95) ahd Cavalcade. ($12.95)
proves to be too high, a fine selection of materials cap be found in Abraham

t,

Pga
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Chapman's Black Voices: An Anthology of Afro,American Literature
(1968;, 81.50 in paperback). The Chapman anthology infludes only brief in-,
tr1 bductiOns and incorporates few pre-twentieth-century works, but its 718

. .

pages contain much that is useful. A recent surveyor of the texts used in col-
lege-level 131ack American literature courses found that Black Voiceswas
the most ordered text.''

SOME BACKGROUND, MATERIALS USEFUL FOR THE' STUDY OF
BLACK AMERICAN LITERATURE:'

1. History and Sociology

\ John Hope Franklin's From Slavery to Freedom: A .History of .Negro
Americans (1947; 4th ed., 1924) is the standard history-of Afro-America and
is necessary supplemental. reading. Two major sociohistorical udies
should also be examined: Gunnar Myrdal's An Arherican Di nma: The
Negro Problem and Modern Democracy (1944) and E. Franklin Frazier's
T e.Negro. in the United States (1949;'rev. ed., 1957).

.A number of More specific studies_shodd_a1so.pi_ovelva1uable2The-best
ex-iiiination of the slave 'trade is Daniel P. Mannix's Black. Cargoes: A
History of the A tlanitic Slave Trade, 1518-1865 (19(32). written in Collabora-
tion With Malcolm Cowley,. The institution of sla very' in America is the sub-
ject Of two important works: Kenneth M. Stampp's The Peculiar Institu-
tion: Slavery in the .Ante-Bellum South (1956) and Stan'ey M. Elkins's
Slbpery: A.Problem in.American Institutional and 11itellutua1.Life41959;

----3ry-e-&;197-6)7Ther-M547.iTif-the.NegroPast (1941),1 Mel,.-ille Herskovita,
examines the persisten.Ce of African oulture in p: d post-Civil War.
Black Atnerica. Both as a counterbalance to Hersk-.'it--; book and as the
best picture .of the Mick Ameri6n family, E. Frankliri Frazic 's The Negro
Family in the Mited Stdtes (1939) is significant:

. The Jim Crow laws and practices which ,existed in :::;:nerica until quite
.recently are. examined in C. Vann Woodward's The Shrangc Career of Jith
Crow 0157; 2nd ed., 1966). 8t. Clair Drake and Horacse R. tton's Black

'Metropolis: A Study of lyegro L;tfe.in_a.Northern ed., 2 vols.,
1970) isgenerally Conceded to be'the best in,troducti, lo IT.j,:k ghetto life.
And the Civil Rights Movement is closely studied in Lomax's. The
Negro Revolt (1962; rev. ed., 1971).

2: Music
0

The Standard history of Afro-American music is .Southern's The-
Music of Black. Americans: .4 History (1971). Also uH(;-' are John Lovell,
,Jr.'s Black Song: The Foige and the FlameThe S. .. ,1 How the Afrd-
American Spiritual Was Hammered Out (1972) an thy more. popularly

written,--sec-4elegic-41-1-3L-4riented study of_Enamu -'tL, -1 1: raka (LeRof
Jones), Blues People: Negro Music in White Anzer:' q (1963 -

17



t3. Religion
Carter G. Woo4ison's The History of the Negro Church (1921; rev: ed.,

1945) remains the basic book on Afro-American religion.. A flawed but
useful pioneering study or the impact of religion on Black American
literature is Benjamin E. Ma,'s's The Negro's God as Reflected in His
Literature' (19:38).

As I trust I have made clear, not all of the books mentioned above are
equally important, but each has its use. And I suppose it goes without say-

, ing that reading 'the aforementioned books in sum 01 in part will not
magically transform one into a good teacher. Hopefully, however, anyene
familiar with this checklist will have no great difficultyln locating the help
he needs to explicate that novel he can't quite decode or to pin down that
allusion which is rendering a poem meaningless or to gain some under-
standing of an historical .eVent upon which a certain play is based.

Because the accomplishments of'Afro-Ainericans have been consis-
tently underrated in thiS society, a careful and 'systeMatic evaluation of
thOse accomplishments has been slow in coming. In fact, it has, in many
respeets7-not-yet-come:-As a consequmreTthe -twcherThl-B1 ac1C-Amencan
culture must, like the eR-slaves -who populate tlic Slave narratives, be im-
mensely resourceful When seeking ton learn.

,

FOOTNOTES ,

' "Me Teachnig of Afro,American Literature," Colleke English, 31 (1970), p..669.
21Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 19741, 12. '
"(New York and London: Columbia UniVersity Pr,?ss. 19(9), p. vii.
4Roger Whitlow, "Alive and WelL.A NationWide.Study of Black American Literature

Courses and Teachers in American Colleges and U,niversities," 041lege English, 36, (1975), p,
644. A useful list of supPlemental paPerbacks is given in this article,

1

.



JANET CHEATHAM BELL

TEACHING ETHNIC LITERATURE: Some
Preliminary Considerations

The attention focused on oiir largest And most visible ethnic group,
Afro-Americans, during the 1960's brought about instant courses in Black
Studies. Unfortunately: a large number of these courses were ill-conceived,
mainly becsiuse many of those preparing the courses had not been trained to
teach Black Studie. Consequently, most Black Literature courses were at
best cOmprised of readingAateriaLthat.did_not-meet-the-criteria-ustraily-set
161 : literature, and at worst, "rap sessions," providing catharsis for frus-
trated students. Much of the reading material was selected for its sensa-
tional and/or, propagandistic valne: The: reaction to this type of selection.
particularly in Public schools, were chafges that the literature was-obscene

.and that Afro-Americans 'did not write `good." literature..
Most teachers of Black Literature,as a resulLoLmedia_ca.veTage, wer

on-Ise by Eldridge Cleaver than with Cane by Jean
Toomer;° More familiar with Manchild in the.Promised Land by Claude
Brown_ than With Go Teil it on the MoUntain.by James Baldwin. Teachers

. wishing to teach literature of the antebellum South used .Uncle Thm's Cabin
by Harriet Beecher Stowe, rather than Jubilee by Margaret Walker,

These materials, thoUgh apPropridte for Some .situations, were nat
suitable for ari Afro-American literature course._Sout,on ice is a collection
of ,personal essays written, from prison on a vaiift of topics employing
language and a viewpoint ri..presentative Only of Cleaver's particular pOliti-
cal stance as if was useful to Ramiiarts magazine.,Cone, on the other hand
is .a valid literary work, a collection of short 'stories and poetry. which pre-.
sOit vivid portraits,of a segment of our society in a style that is both poi-
grrant and compelling. . :

Manchild in the Promised Land is an autobiographical account of ne'
Harlem lifestyle, while though well written, was favored because of its sen-
sational impact over Go Tell iron the Mountain, another beautifu y ren-
dered account of a different Harlem lifestyle. .

Uncle Tom's Cabin presents a-view of the antebellum.South from the
perspective of a Euro-American, and has its place in American literature
couries, but in an Afro-American literature course (which should expose
kudents to Afro-Americap writers), Jubilee or Black Thunder by Arna
Bontemps would be better choices.

"5,
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After the revolutionary changes of the late 1960's, the teaching of

ethnic literature is undergoilig some critical evaluation which should place
it firmly in the ranks of scholarly thought and tradition where it rightfully
belongs. However, during this peridd of evaluation and revision, care must
be taken to -create pedagogically :ound courses while not rejecting the
litziature of specific ethnic groups because of previous negative experiences.

It is nolonger a point of dispute that Afro-Americans have a long, rich,
literary heritage, but there is still an educational gap in preparing literature
teachers to tap this source as well as the material,of other ethnic minority
groups.

More attention is now being given to other types of literature and to the
literature of other ethnic groups. The. State of Indiana, which had pre-

, viously allowed courses in Black Studies but only withourcredit in the
public schools, changed its policy to allow credit to be given for courses in

Presently, paf-T..y as a result (it' the emphasis LAI history created by the
Itentennial celeoration, educators have come to realize that our nation is
-a-collection-of-various-ethnic-groups-and-that our-cm7ses of-study must
recognize and reflect this diversity in an integrated manner.:

More mateiial on ethnic groups, including literature, is now avaiiable
than has.ever been before. However, the pleth-ora of material requires some .
knowledge and skin to make appropriate selections for classroom nse.

Different selections must be Made for different types of courses. There
.-----are-jbasieally four types-of-courses-offered in-literature classes in whicli

ethnic groups may be included: (a) the comprehensive course, e..g. American
literature of a ce.rtain period, (b) a course on a specific ethnic poop or
groups (c) a course that is-genre specific,:-and (d) a course on a specitopic.

type a. the comprehensive 6ourse,Care must be taken to include the
entire spectrum of AMeilieaii writers. in the period generally referred to .as
the .."Colonial Er-d,' in Which much attention is given to poli.b.cal and
philosophical writing, slave-narratives and Indian oral literature should be
included as well as literature available fromthe Southwest. For subsequent
periods, the choices are more numerous and the-brief list appended to this'
article should he helpful. The iniportant factoi is not to leave-students-with
the idea that only one group.was 'liter ate".during any period of our history:----
The only way to preclude this is to include literature from various grc ups,
especially-those who were present in large numbers during;specific eras.

In .type b, coursespon ethnic groups, more in-depth study on a specific
group's literature is possible. Attention can be given to particular lite.rar
trends that have developed parallel to the dominant literary movement,
and to. interactions between them. This type ofcourse would also provide an
opportunity for comparing the development of literature of two or more
groqps; howeyer, this should not be seen as a substitute for including the
lilerature of all groups in. comprehensive courses, .

Courses that are 'genre specific or on a topic should always include
. , works of author's from a variety of ethnic groups. There arevery 'few topics
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or genres that have not been addressed by writers who are not from the
dominant group. .

Jri- the elementary classroom, there are many books for young readers
which are.an.accurate, reflection of--minority ethnic grou6-lifestyles--without-
burdening the reader with complex social issues. These books can te in-
cluded -as supplementary reading material..

The following list is appended to assist in the preparation for, and
selection of, materials for teaching ethnic)iterature.

Teaching Strategies' for Ethnic Studies by James A. Banks,
'n au flacon, Tnr.. .1975. This book includes every major ethnic

.ou ii United States and includes -lists .of materials for:
teacher preparation and classroom use as well as suggestions for
the use of these materials. This is recommended as a prerequisit-
for those who are initiating any type of course including ethnic
groups.

Following ar: 7m7iFbo,oks which .are examples of materials available for
classroom use or: -he secondary 'level.

Black Wr7iters of America by Richard Barksdalaand Kenneth
Kinnamon, Macmillan Co., 1972. A comprehensive antholGgy from
which selectIoris may be taken for use in either of the four types of

---courses-listed above.--
. _

Houghton-Mifflin. Company has published series of paperbacks,
lti-Ethnic: Luc rature: Each paperback is devoted to a. specific ethnic

'group- and includes a -brief history of the groups' literature as ,1,ve1l as a
yoriel-,y of selections from the literature:

Presently available are: .

Asian-i;_tnerican Authors -by Kai-yu Hsu ab4.1 Helen
Palubinskas- . ,

American Indian Authors by Natachee Scott Momaday.
Mexican-American Authors, by ,Americo Paredes anc1 Ray-

, mund Paredes.

'Listed below are inexpensive bibliographies which may prove useful.

American Indian Authors.for Young Readers is an annotated .
bibliography wEich includes material for younger children by Mary
Gloyne Byler published by the .Association on America Indian
Affairs, 432 Park Avenue, South, New York City, New York 10016,
S1.50.

The Black World in Literature for Children is an annotated
bibliograilihy of print and nonprint Materials edited by Joyce White
Mill published, by the Atlanta 'University School of -Library Ser-
vice, 1975: Xtlanta,__Gevia-,$2;
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The Image of Pluralism in American Literature by Babette F.

Inglehart and Anthony R. Mangione is an annotnted Hbliop;raphy
on the.American experience of European ethr ., Hbed
by the Institute on Pluralism and Group Iderr .eriLan-
Jewish .Committee, )65 East 56th Street, New Yorki
10022, $1.50.

Edittir's Note: Readers who wi.nild ii Lw to have a bibliography of ethnic literature for ele-
mentary gracies are requesteal to writt:', for a ccipy of Multi-Ethnic Edumthm pew slettet from_
the'indiana Depitrtrirmt of Puhlic Instruclion, Curriculum Division, 120 \Vest M'arket Street,
Indianapoljs, IN 40202.

2 2



JILL P. MAY

Media Views of American Culture

FILMS:

All About Bobby, 1975, 15 1/2 minutes, color, Barr Films, Box 5667,
Pasedena, California 91107, $215 ($25 rental ), grades 5-9. Bobby, a young
Chicanajs_vie_w_ed_rnany.ways-liec-ause-he-acts d ifferently-with-d ifferent-peo-
pl e. This normal preteen isdescribed as "shy," "aggressive," "wants to win,"
"doesn't mind losing." The film uses good-narration, background music,
and casual adting to develop the theme thdi it's not easy to describe another
person since there are so many personality facets to one person. This
film. would I- helpful when discussing character portrayal, stereotyping,
oi attitudes.

The American EskimoA WaY of Life, 1974, 20 min., color, Doubleday
Multimedia, Box C-19518, 13n Reynolds Avenue, Irvine, California 92713,
$295.50 ($25 rental), grds. 440, teacher's guide. The well chosen 'visuals
and excellent seript cOmbine to fully discuss current social and economic
conditions found in the land of TheArctic Sun. The narrator's comment's are
well taken and are broaderied by 8skimo people who discuss their culture
and the change that the white culture has mdde in their lifestyles. At one
point the film shims a wdman buying Pampers at the. Market, at another,
the traditional seal festival. Eskimo carving of ivory and its support bY the
University of Alnka is also discussed. Because this American culture.is
under current extreme pressure, this is an excellent movie to use tb discuss
primitive societies and their encounters with civilization. 7/

The American Experience: Our Living Traditions, 1.975, 19 nnn., color,
BFA Educational Media, 2211 Michigan Avenue, P.O. Box 1795, Santa
Monica, California 90406, $265', ($21 rental), grds. 4-12, teacher's guide. The
movie begins and ends with slots of typical. Fourth Of july tradition to
solidify its themethat Americams are proudnot only of their ethnic heritage,
byit also of their counCry, America. Young people who dre Native American,
Scottish, Black, Scandinavian, and Greek are shown participating in ethnic
activities while Ihey discuss wiry it is important for them to know something
about -the cultural traditions of their ancestors: The music shows large
ethnic gatherings and concentiates on food and musical habits. This is a
beginning:Movie to use when discussingAinerica as A lan.d.where_rnany-peo

*. ple live together.
2 3
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Ahgel and Big Joe, 1975, 27 'Min.; color, Learning Corp. of America,
1350 'Avenue of the Amizricas, New York, New York 10019, $355 ($30 ren-

tal ), grds. t 1 2. This blue ribbon, winner is an eXcellent drama concerning a
young migrant boy's attachment-to a lonely groWn man and their eventual
parting. Angel, a Chicano boy, is left wi;li his mother and younger brether in
a heatless house made of concrete blocks while his migrant father !obits foz.
new work. When thw . pi:one brcliks Angel t6ets Big Joe; a lonely repairma
They deyelop a go td relationship based on mutual 'respect and' need f
friendship. The story climaxes with Angel's decisiOn to .travel on with is

family. He ,reasons that they need him, and forsakes a much more sec/ re
(and perhaps happier) life of remaining with his friend,Big Joe. This posi-
tive Presentation of the Chicano child is a well developed picture of t e in-
securities caused by family problems and separations.

Aunt Arie, an American Character, 1975, 18 min., color, Encycl )pedia
Britannica,425 North Michigan Avenue,' Chicago, Illinois 60611, grds. 5-12, .

..--------teachees-guide,Aunt-Arie!slife-is-a-wonderful-introduction-to-Appaiachlan
culture's past and present. The movie is hard to understand t times,
because of Aunt Arie's voice, but it is easily understood in concept:primitive
farming; a poorhut clean house, beautiful quilting, home coOkin /on an old
stove, and listening to the radio' are all part of Aunti/Arie's dail1 existence.
Her advice concerning.old age and loneliness is one,of the best sq nes;At will
make VO un g_viewers,th inkmo r e_acturatal v a bout_the_oltipeople/in_thespurt -____
try. The entire nrodUction is a useful niateriat fot%olcler childr n who either
want, to knoW about 'the ApPalachian mountains or ol(1 age. ,

r

. .13.allad af Crowfoot, 10 min., black and white, Contempo ary/McGraw.:
Hill. Films, P. O. Box 590, Hightstown, New Jersey°08520, $ 25 $12.50 ren-
tal), grds. 9-college: Based on'the biography olCrowfoot, aigret t Canadian .
Blackfoot chieftain, this film,'s excellent use of visualS, folk music, and oral,
history pointedly shows tbe ills that white society inflicted upon the Native
American: Proclucetrby, living _Blackfoot Indians' for the' Natimial Fily-n
Board of Canada, Ballad of Craniaotis a highly emotionl experience with
a.strOng'Indian statemenf.

The filzble of He and She, 1974, 11 min., color, Learning Corp. of Amer-,
ica, $165, grds. 3-adult, te&her.'s guide. The humorous.- script, lively
soundtrack, and great clay animation cornbine,to create a.1ively, umisual
portrayal of male and female roles within society. Although the theme that
everyone should,be.his.own.person is handled withwit, its impact is riot lost.
This is an especipy good film to use with teenagers wlio will appreciate the
F;cript 'and can be encouraged to discuss sex stereotypes afeer viewing the
film.

_
.. .

I Think, 1971, 19 min., color, WoMbat Productions, Inc., 77 Tarrytown
Road: White 'Plains, New York 10607, $240 ($24 rental), grds. 3,9. A New

, York Banks City College. Production, I Think is a sensitive, thought-provok-
ing film to use, with children when d?scussing peer pressure. The stOry cen-
t-ers-unoh-aAireteatt_girl--who_faces___ethiral situation of either_foilmving
peer pressure and shunning an eccentric womartor doing what She thinks is.
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right.. The film. ends by asking the members of the audience to consider:
times when they had to reach their own decisions. The children's conversa7
tions are realistic, the episodes seem natural, and the, narrator's voice is.
pleasant. This is a worthwhile film experience for modern youngsters.

One Old Man, 1975, '11 min., color, Churchill Films, 662 North
Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles; California 90069, $140 .($15 rental),
grds. 5-adult, teacher's'guide. Thecamera beautifully captures the lifestyle
of this lively old man, as he tells his ownstory and,shares his thoughts..with 0,4

the audience. Althpugh his life appears outwardly disnialhe lives in a run-
down hotel room dnd seems forgotten by his familyhis attitude is positive.
For instance, he says that he lives well, and that while he has lost some .of
hiS dreams he is happy to be alive. Young People viewing this eduld learn
that not all old people a.re senile or unhappy.

The Rigs us. 'The ,Freaks, 1975, 12 min., color, Pyramid Films, Box
1048, Santa Monica,,/..Galifornia 90406, $225 ($20 rental), grds. .5-adult,
teacher2s-guide.Thisi-tun-view-of--footbal1-rivalry-would- entertain-young
adults and open up several avenues for discussion on theAmetican social
structure.- Based on, an annual charity football game between the police
department.(the PigS) and college youth (the Freaks), the movie has several
camera shots that make it look like a professional gathe. Student, players,
police players, coaches, and spectators are interviewed expressing typical
American sports enthusiasmior winning and playing--The-fipal-shots-of the

: 'contrast between the winner's loclr room and the loser's locker room is
alone worth seeing.
o. Right Thumb, Left Thumb, 9 min., color, Oxford Films, 1136 North Las

Palmas. Avenue, /Los Angeles, :California 90038, $125, grds. Ica. A film
'about an inner city Spanish family, the realistic acting and setting make a
somewhat unrealistic plot more enjoyable. The film's strong point is its
positive portrayal of inner city people. The six-year-old boy goes to the groc-
ery store on hislOwn for the first-time; and takes pride in his new indepen-
dence; This would be a good film to show rural children so that they can see
city life froni a: child's-view.

.

_Red SundaY4975, 28 min., color, Pyramid Films, $375. ($30 rental);,

grds. 6-12, teacher.'sguide. Robert Henkel and James Graff have produced a
geod introduction to the Indian rationale' for their defense of the. Black
-.Hills, sacred land of the-Sioux. Arso discussed is the fact that this battle, so
romanticized and dramatic in white United States history, still has several
unanswered questions. B3r pointing out the lack of militarYStrategy used by
.United States Cavalry and its eventual destruction, the film shows how the
battle's disaster left whites stunned. This Indian victory, the film reminds
the audience, brought quick white revenge and The final succesgul defeat of
'the Native American. Extensive footage shot at the battlefield is used to:
show Where the battle took place. InAddition,.Indian drawings of the actual
fighting are uSed to portray- the day's evelitS..

Reflections 1974 15 rain., color...guramid...Films,...$200,..-grcig.,..4-1,0,
Reflections.is a good rnevie to use. with youngsters when discusSing social
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enes.of trieir'reflecting light into each oth'er's rooms With mirrors. rinTillY

attitudeS and prejudice. ThesttitYdepiets'the. friendship of a girl'
and a Chinese boy in New York City. Both children aretold b; their pafents.
to quit pl and' ttilking to ,one zutother.,.The,moviefs 'name cornl:s freitn,.

the -boy is Ao. pressured by his parents .that he quits sending nurror4.eflec-
lions to tbe girl and hreaks his mirror. In'this very real drama childtemSee
how elde.rs can break a attitudes and change his friendships, The
Inoysie is alsq a..good introduction to Ney: York snick.. it has many goods,hots
of the-city.

The Shoppbiji Bag Lady, 197-1, 21 min.,' color, Learning Corp:. of *.

America, $295 ($25 rental ). gids. .1,12. Old -age and lonpliness ar.e
betiutiftilly handled in this.: film'about ,two teena-Or-s- 'and their .encounters
with ano ld-.woman.who liyes in Centtal Park. One-of the two girls.shareS a
room with:her grandmother. She is unhapPy with the arrangeThent and

. ,refbses to try to. underStand her grandmother until-she learns someth'.ng-
__abo_ut growing_ -Id _from: Annie,. the_tentraL Park shopping bag..lady..

portrayal of Annie, an eccentric, (and probably senile) deserted old woman,
is touching. The film's dramats,realistically done, and the theme that yi-0,11
should take time to listen to older people,is well develoPed. This red ribbon.
W moe i 1: a n be used to inspire discussion oil' peer pressure,. old 'age, and
loneliness.

. .:. . ,

Train,5 mincolor, Perspective Tilms, 369 West Erie Street,
*Chicago, Illinois:60610, $90..,grds:,5--adult. Theslassic civil rights song is
.vistially protrayed by great shots Of a'night train .rolling'downlhe track, and
several shots inside the.,railroad statton:i" The' film's audio is Big Bill,

-Broonzy's version .of thiS'POpular folk song. Because.ithe entireprodnction
.., relates to Southefn train segregatiOn, it can be used in social stitdie,'5; music,:

and English, '7- .

. To Climb -a Mountaim 1075, 15miti., color, BFA Educational 'Media,
$205 (.$16 rental), grds. 4-adult, teacher's' guide. Blinsl wens..aye shown en
during the hardships .Of.- climbing a mountain with sighted partners; The*
youtfis are captitred,in natural shots preparing for their.climb, discussing
theinfeelings:;;.and finalls tackhng the mduntain. Since the-. film conveys
suck a positive-. image:of their courage :and .of their tiyidg
thiliO.inspite-bf a handicapjf,Would be'a great movieto Share w,ith young
people who have never met a blind person:'This is also a.good introduction.
to handicap yehabilitation .progrsimS. ei .,

FILMSTRIPS: ,i

.
. . . . .

.

Concept I and..,[1: Taeas,t-hat Shape Oar-Lit,p, Harper and
,

Row
Publations, '10 EaSt 53rd' Street; New York, New 7V01;k:10022, six color
filmstr,ips with disc., $124,75; or cassette, $199,90, gr6--.1:0-rc011ege, teacher's
gpide.- This is a thought-provoking.presentation'On how social valties are es-_,
ta-blisfied7by civilization!The set Stresses American values, but does show ;--.
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how they differ from other ctIltures in the world. The personal view*ints
of different Americans are viewed and contrasted with society's standards.
Photographs used relate to the scripts; they are designed to appeal to the
older student. The vocabulary within the scripts.is aimed at grades 10 and
up. The set is complemented with an excellent teacher's guide which in-
cludes scripts, bibliographies for students and for teachers, thoughtful ques-
tions, and good vocabulary listings.

-1\ Equality:. A Look _at "The Dream,", 1975, .. Prentice-Hall Media, 150
White Plains Road, Tarrytown, New York 10591, two color and black and
white filmstrips with disc. orcassette, $39, grds. 9-12, teacher's guide:This
very.positive presentation of Black strides toward freedom uses the words
and thoughta of slack leaders such as Martin Luther King to discuss Black
problems: Also included in the presentation are recent leaders (i.e. Charles
Evers and Jesse Jackson). These people agree that today's civil rights move:
ment is working through country's recognized political system to
change laws. The entire set is v, 'I produced and is appealing to high school
audiences. Because this does not 1,,ok at the bad aspects of the slums, drug
addiction, uneMploymenr, etc., the set should be used in conjunction with
other materials on Black Americans.

-Family Values, 1974, Scholastic Book .Services, 50 West 44th Street,
New York, New York 10036, one color strip with disc. br cassette, $24.50,
grds. 3-6, 16 activity/skill cards with-two mini lessons, one game photo paCk
with. 16 photos, teacher's guide. The filmstrip in this package is simply
designed to introduc-e children th the theme of the unit: families are
different for mahy different reasons. The package is aided by an excelle__
teacher's guide designed for the teacher who wants a well planned unit on .

. the socioeconomic makeup of familieg. The write soon game not only is a
learning experience about fatnilies in other countries, (i.e., India, Alaska,
South Africa) but is also a valuable teaching tpol whei disc sing letter.
writing. This set is well worth the money for schools that disc ss family
lifestyles. LJ

Fol- All .the People?, 1974, EMC Corporaliy, 180 Easr6th Street, St.
Paul, MinneSota 55101, three color filmstrips with disc. oCcassette, $58.50,
grds. 9-12, teacher's guide. Government as it exists in today's Lakted States,
system is studied. Although the set discusses general government principleC
guch as balance 'of political power Within the three Federal branches,
seniority in political representation, the workload of Contiess, the set
focuses on ,t-,,rrent Congressional practices. An excellent teacher's guide .

with instructional objectives, introductory activities, discussion questions, .

follow-up activities, and duplicator masters for student u.ae is included. The
------set -not- only shows,the responsibilities and-problems-of Congress.; butalso--

demonstrates that local peOple should be involved in interaction with their
repreSentatives. The visuals include a variety of materials, photographs,
line drawings, chartsand are adequate to support the text.

Indians of North Ameriea, 1973, National Geographic Society
and M Streets, Washington, D.c. 20036, five color filmstrips wit
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cassette. $67.50, grds. 6-12. teacher's guide.. One of the finest materials
available on Natie Ameticans, this set includes detailed, informative
audiovisual presentations, an excellent teacher's guide, and a useful man
that discusses Indian history and recent archeological findings concerning
Indians. The set stresses that Indian curture was diverse and regional, and

. .

that manV tribes were-not primitive. NarratiOn and illustrations are full of
details mostly based on archeological digs. Present day Inaian preblems are
brfefly discusSed,. and Navajo, Mohawk, Cheyenne, Sioux, and ChoctoW
peopleillustrated..

Olir Ethnic Heritage, 1975., Current Affairs Films, 24 Danbu'ry Road,
Wilton, Connecticut 06897, six color filmstrips -with cassette; $130, grds.
7-10, teacher's guide.Good photos and clear, distinct male and female nar-

. ration Are cOmbined to present a background overview of soCioeconomic
conditions.in the United States, the difference Of ethnic .cultures, and the
ethnic impact on American-standards. Our Ethnic Heritage discusses how
rnipeteenth century attitudes and people have created twentieth century
cities with-people.who want4o determine their own lifestyles for themselves.
This is a useful set for junior high And beginning high school students in- ..

terested in American history's relationship to ethnic communities.
Songstories: I Arn Special, 1975, Encyclopaedia Britannica Educa-

tional CoFp., 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,.Illinois 60611, four col--
or filmstrips with disc. or,sassette, .$57.95, grds. pre-school-3. In this svies
children are introduced to Katy, who doesn't want to conform; Murphy and
his grumpy 'dog, Fred; Martin, a' budding artist.; and Freda, a budding con- ,

servationist .klliour presentations-are short stories designed- around-bright
attractive visuals-and catchy songs. Each 'one's major theme is be yourself
and be arare of your potenftal. Very young children can gain a lot from
viewing the series since thliy have a positive theme end are good for helping,
children develop a healthy self concept. ,

, U.S.A. Today, .1974, Educational Activities, Box 392, Fp6ort, New
'York 11520, si color fianStrips with disc. $54.95; or cassett , $57.95, grds,
4-6, teacher's guide: PhotOgraPhs of real people, a good n rative, and a

. strong unifying thenie are usedV this series.- Designed to discnSs different
lifestyles, home, communities, alIdoccupations found in the United States,
the series shawS pOsitiVe and .negatitie aspects of the American scene, In-
tegration is shoWn in a positive light. StudeMs will enjoy hearing the many

. people discuss their lifestyles on the lapes. .

Understanding Changes in the Fainily,1973,-Guidance Associates, 757
Third. Avenue, New York, New York 10017, five color filmstrips with disc.,
$64.50; or. cassette, S74.50, yrds.'1.-3, teacher's guide. stories ,developed
arounddeath;"adbption, Sibliñ1-fiValrY,-"aif-di76r-cea-Tre used to depict
family situations that often.' cati§e emotional 'stress. The episodes concen-. .

trate on the children 'involved, and ealistiCally illustrate these..current
social phkblems. This is a very good set.to use with young children fo pro-
mote group discussion and understanding. It, would .also be a valuable
material for counseling tile particularyhild with asihnlar crtc.umstance..

,
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Films, nib., :52 Yanderbilt
kur sets each with five colo:
yds. 4-adult, teacher's guide.
t *lie lifestyles nd.cul:ural c;

Puerto Rican, t7hican
ciesigined for parents of minor
ing with these children, it coif;
unit Io help them better- uno
within America's 'mainstream

The 11- ority Child, 197
!Iy, New York. NeW
-::1sIrips with disc.,

excellent series is :
..7ices of-the minor:

Indian families.
Ildren and for pr,
-ily be Used with oi; .

.:nd _why minority pc ..
thOughtful presen:7-:

lems minorities face in moder:: America has been v.-6n-
hers Who are in the field of education.

A'World Without War?. 1975, CUrrent Affairs, on,
disc., S20; or cassette, S22, grds. 7-college, teacher's gui .:, A

highly structured program, this filmstrip will inttoduct-
ironies of past iieace treaties, to the reasons for war, a:1,
armed protection against war. It further explains
avoided, and- encourages young people to think of cr
fewer social, economic, and ecological problems, since
ultimate sources of conflict..

Your Family, 1974, Learnilig Ttee Filmstrips. 9:1-
1590, Boulder, Colorado 80302, four color filmstrips
grds; K-6, teacher's guide. Your Family is an especiall:
tion.of modern United States suburban situationsThe...,4
cla4s family life-styles and shows that no.,t- all families nee
Because of its positive approach and its current-conti-nt
-while to use with typical children when discussing Ame:.
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SWISS ant

ERIC/R CS RE. T.: V: for Native
Arnerican StL,---es in the EriVisit) '-assroom

Ji Indian tribes have had cn.11
Pilp-ims arrived

ty.eglin to.realize the rich
classroom can ser-

Len, air American heritage
certain litereotyp-- 4ene-

arici .-_-.:tanding of the Nativ
ie the items in which th,..Ehglish :her is most interested are

legenc:. :;,.)etry, fiction, and biogra.---,nies, the mphasis of this report is on
thse nr.9s. The 'following resour,:-.---__indeke- iri_the-ERI-C-systernT-are

--co three general categri-;--rs..---- biblin=aphies for the. elementary
oibliographies for the secc .r.ry and nonprint bibliogra-

FOT more itn-irmation relatec zear.... Native American 'studies in
tnE- English classroorn, consult the ;ntv i .ies of 'Resources in Educa-
tu, '7 (RIE ) and CL---rent Inde:: ( in . lucation (CIJE).

:tion of story-teliing since
only recently have most

. lite-ature. Indian studie
:-,t)ses, including exposing
.'ype of ethnic literature

it ions through knowledge

EL-EMENTARY LEVEL

Anderson, Sue Ellen, et al. co-.,,-rt
t,..1 'Resource GLIide for the z
Ar -milli State Unive7sity, Indian E...-_-4.:c-
nr This annotated bibliograp?. con
rtts-Jurces about Na...-ive American Se
bucks for .Children, -eacher resource
r-H,-rdicals, 'and records.

.-inAnnOtated Bibliography. . Books on American in-
Indian Education CurricuLum B No. '12: Albuquerque, New

N.r=co: Bureau of, Indian Affai:::. Deturt-im+.,nt- of the Interior, 1973. [ED
GT T:47 62 pp.). Approximately 2,60 -.7.1.mks. a:: American Indians, published
betweer 1931'and 1972, are'listey:. in -1::.-±:.-a31nintated bibliography graded for
studet between the-primary anti twdfirade-1et:e1. The books listed have
been indluded cor their accuracy and :far ,-.rt,.:.::ment of the Indian.

3. 0

1177": erican Indians: An Anno-
-!ary, Teacher. Tempe, Arizona:

1972. [ED 085 156, 119
iximately 600 listings of

ior _n the bibliography include
-ilms and filmstrips, slides,



By ler. Mary ,:iloyne, comp. Amer .an In
Readers: A Selected Bili!iography. New A-

n Ian Affairs, 1973. ED 086 420, 26 Pp, I A.
young -readers, this document contains aopro::::
written by Native American authors.

Davis, Dixie M... comp. Bibliography of Rer<.
dian for-Students and Teachers in the Elementar:
Minnesota:.Minneapolis -Public SchoolS, 1967. [ED
bibliography is divided into specific topics: biograpi
poetry, languages. arts, crafts, music, ficuori. teachir,i:
illustrators .of Indians, museums, and pe-riodicals.

n
[.ithoz-s ,r Young

on, Am. rican In-
' .-aphy for,

lisitinL of books

rican In-
Mlinneapolis,

005, op.] This
legends,

foods,

SECONDARY LEVEL

Abraham, Pauline. Bibliografihy: Indians uf 2;6,7:
American, NegroesCivil Rights, An Annotated 1,Ti-v

50 pp.] An annotated bibliography which inc.-.
resources on the American Indian, fiction and no
and senior high schook.

Hirschfelder. Arlene B., eomp. American Ina:zz =
A Comprehensive Bibliography. New ork:
dian Affairs, 1973, [ED OM 4 L9.._99_44-14____G:i

-bibliographies of American Indian and akirtic nr
Contains almost 400 titles written or narrated by n&..hy --
8skimo authors, representing more than 100 tribes.

Marken, Jack W. Some Resources in Indian Ei:'ercrzaire. 'aper pre-
sented at the Annual Meeting of the Midwest 1odu LrL. e Associ-
ation, 1974. [ED 103 8689 8 --pp:] This paper dictss&-.-,- than 40
resources in the literature by and about the A7.aeriiicm -JILL,: and lists
numerous anthologies and bibliographies in this areili

Stensland, Anna Lee. Literature by a.ru abc..i -h? Indian:
An Annotated Bibliography for Junior ar 1 Senic7 SC7".'%. 1: Students.

. Urbana, Illinois: National council of Tea:iiers of E11Rjh. 197.. ,[ED 081
019, 208 pp.] A comprehensive annotated bibliography- ;':;- zrd .especially
for-use-by junior and senior high school teachers.. Inpludie-,.,..,...tzumi on myth,
legenth and oratory; poetry; fiction:. drama; biograr1:. atir,bicfgraphy:
history-, anthropology; modern, life and problems-- anal irni=ic., arts, and

Wenonah Tausauga, comp.. the Native
American American Experience. Springfield, Thiry,: 111inc --;rate Com-
mission on. Human Relations, Department of Educ:-. on .;'.-,:-=ces, 1973.
[ED' 080 271, 28 pp.] Contains approximately 120 en: rtEn beiween
1942-1972 by Native American authors. This bibliogra.- car: be useful at
both the elementary and secondary levels.

Willis, Celia A. and Eunice M. Travis, comp. Sign.1.±iicaL. l::,.lerature by
and about Native Amet'i::ans. 1973. [ED 071 837, Over ,'450 books,

tc .4exican-,
992 301,
floUt 70.

In junior

Authors:
In-
ive

-.:ublished.
-idian and
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articles on microfiche, studies, documents, and publications a:Tanged 'by
subject categories are contained in -,hisobibli)graphy.

NONPRINT MATERIALS

Bibliography of Nonprint Instruction:ill Materials on _the American .7n-
(12,.zn. Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University,-Institute of American In-
di;Ln Studies, 1972. [ED 1:170 310. 223 pp.] References to approximately
14!.10 nonprint instructional materials on the American Indian are included
an I cover such areas as 11-iimm fim, 8raim'filrn, filmstrips, 35mm slides,
ov.-2rhead transparencies, :study prints., maps, audio recordings, and
multimedia kits.

Index to Bibliographies Held Project MediaMinneapolis,
National Indian Education Association;1974. [ED 097 901, 74 pp.]

Catalogs, commercial films, periodicals, and instructional materials are
listed which deal 'with Native Americans.

USING THE ERIC SYSTEM

The ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading and Communication Skills is sponsored
by the Nafional Council of Teachers of English in cooperation with the National Id-
stitute of .Education. U.S. Department of Health. Education.and Welfare. ERIC's
objective is to keep educators informed about- current develptnents in education.
Information collected by the ERIC Clearinghouse on Reading ancr.COmmtinication
Skills and the other ERIC Clearifighouses.can be ordered froni the ERIC Document
ReproduCtion Service EDRS). P.O..Box 190. Arlington. Virginia 22210. For com-
plete ordering informatiUn consult the monthly issues of Resources in Education
(RI E I or contact the ERIC Clearinghouse.on Reading and *Communication Skills.
1111 Kenyon Road, Urbana, Illinois 61801. Docurfients with ED numbers are index-
ed in Resources in Educatin. Those With Ej numbers are indexed in Current Index

,to Journals in Education ICIJEil And those with CS numbers.are recently acquired
matt4ials: ED or EJ numbers will soon.be assigned.
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THE Plir.M[SE

Here I am
I've come to 7 you.
I 'nave come a 1.. lo: -way.
I am here to be
Give Me love,
.I'm here to stay.

What I know
I learned wittiin you:
What I'll learn come from two;
Two who cared ,,nough to teach rne:
Gie me love:
I'm part Of you.

I will teach
You'all to _listen;
You will soon begin to hear.
I will make your wilole life glisten.
I'm the life You -nold so dear.

When I've grown
VI! look behind ...
See- yourfaces cl9 used. through tears .

And I'll thank you both for giving . .

Sigaring . loving through the years.

Sheryl S..Ecenbarger

3 3



Elemehaar
professors at,
requirerne:fl .
ing exper:-n-
nars. .Asrn os
he emplo.-...qi
German. L-...nd

Opport:. Atr'rJad :for Teachers
-197g.;-.79

:ies to surnr.-
the Fulb:

and second_ary teaci-
iiHe to'paLLicipate

U.S. citaaeos-nip...a.
for one-yearrpesitior
'f the posinns .ar e o-
irrently. Se-rainars
;odd, Asiar ar Middi)

:'i4117.7:"InZir of tO teach abrc...ac be

Acr the 1978-79 school ye.;:a...
.:f-_,_,Lege instructors, and a:s-sis-

her exchange program
.2.c.'hi degree, three years of .leath-

-;:o years of erperience for
ar.:::11,_-.TcLrange basis, applican-

zteacners of art, the
-.1.,...,:=.'hisr.7rv.and area

be held in A serninu:- v ill- be b..teiti Eor scial studies super:-
curriculun-. teac:w educaTT.-,rs..4-:.a.-hooi administrators,
sible for cur: ulum deveio=ent.

'APplica--..-'n should be .made -.'emiber 1, 1977.
A birocL.:-e and ion form sit-',,,,J.±:he obtained in Septem

writing to: Sedtd:r .Div:Isi.7:171 of International Edu...J.'tior,,
U.S. Office F.ducation. hintn, D.A1 Lo202..

NIEMEN

We regret that information coneerning:,Zames Walden, co-author !imtnh
EdV.iard Berry) of ."Dra:=tizing the Folktala:.Procedures for "'Tzar T-.7.o*n
and the Goat Ears'," t.LJ. Winter :976-77... 471-50), was itriadvertent left
Off the contributors page of that iss.le. Thee information that shoulc'ha-:e
appeared is as follows:

JAMES D. 'VALDEN, a facUlty rmarriber ihdia2na: University sine,
'has ten yeurs' erperience teachithein e..,er.n..entarv public schools in. Hix-
ton.'Wisconsin. Ffir three_year.s rie_was nrie_superthtendem.'ri


